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Abstract Based on the theory of the pumping welI test．the transient injection well test

was suggested in this paper．The design method and the scope of application are

discussed in detail．The mathematical models are developed for the shOn-time and

long-time transient injection test respectively A double logarithm type curve matching

method was introduced for analyzing the field transient injection tesl data A set of

methods for the transienl injection test design．experiment pefformance and data analysis

were established Some field tests were analyzed，and the results show that the test

modeI and method are suitable for thetransient injection test and can be used to deal with

the real engineering problems
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1 Introduction

One of the key problems in hydraulic power projects，mining drainage，water flooding

of oil fields and geological hazard control projects is to determine the hydrologic char-

acteristics of the water-bearing layer(such as seepage flow radius，permeabifity coeffi—

cleat or transmissibility toefficient，storage coefficleat or specific water yield and pres—

sure conductivity coefficient)in geologic bodies．0ne of the effective methods is the

pumping well test which has been widely applied in engineering projects to determine

the characteristic parameters of the aquifert“．For this method．a man—made water depth

drop field(pumping cone)is formed to obtain the test data，and then the characteristic

parameters of the test aquifer can be determined by allalyzing the pumping flow rate and

the spatio—temporal variation of water depth drop．ne different pumping well tests vary

according to the testing process，such as the artesian well and the gravity well test in

terms of the type of ground water,the individual and multi—well test in terms of the

number of test wells，the fully penetrating and partially penetrating well test in terms of

the well completion manner,the layered and composite pumping well test in tel3ms of the
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number of tested layers in the aquifer,the constant and variable flow rate pumping well

test in terms of the changing flow rate，and the steady and transient flow pumping well

test in terms of the flow pattem of ground water．

The theory of the pumping well test based on well flow consists of the steady and

transient flow theory These two kinds of theories have made great progress in describ—

ing the water drop depth and enhancing the precision of the pumping well test in the

past。‘_。1 As early as 1863．DuPuit proposed the first steady pumping test formula，

namely the well—known DuPiut Formula，which established the theoretical basis of

steady well flow．Subsequently．T11iem made an explanation of the investigation radius

from the DuPiut Formula，and developed the field test method to determine the aquifer

parameters through the individual pumping test．Forschheimer put forward the Dear fiver

well pumping test formula by introducing the conformal mapping method，flow net

structure and complex function theory．Glee presented the steady flow pumping test

formula for the confined artesian aquifer．As a result．a complete DuPuit—Thiem-

Forschheimer test theory for the pumping well test was taken into a new stage．After

1930’s，almost no new progress was made on the theory of the steady pumping well test．

On the contrary,the transient flow theory caught the scientists’eyes．

In 1935．Theis【71 rendered the pumping well test forillula for transient flow,the

well．known Theis formula which established the theoretical basis of transient flow．Af-

terward，researches on the transient flow had rapid progress and numerous pumping

theorefical formulae were developed．Among them，the achievements made by Boulton，

Hanstush and Neuman are the representative work which founded a systematic transient

flow pumping well test theory．Boulton。‘”developed the gravity dewatering and water

supply theory,and published the first transient flow formula in 1954．Then．he rendered

the water supply lagging theory in advance and published the second theory of transient

flow formula of ground water．These two formulas are of importance for transient

phreatic flow．Hanstush et a1．presented some of their research results on cross flow”1．

constant drop depth㈣，partially penetrating well唑and weak permeable stratum【12】，
which made very good progress in the pumping well test theory of transient flow．From

the late 1960’s to the middle 1970’s．Neuman et a1．presented the generM theory of dou—

ble confined aquifers and leakage aquifer flow。一the water lagging theory。”1，the field

measuring method for a multiple layer aquifer system‘1⋯．and the gravity lagging the-

ory”叫of a confined aquifer．So the血eory and method of Theis—Boulton—Han．

stush—Neuman on the transient flow of pumping well tests were formed．

Additionally,other scholars also made some important contributions to the transient

pumping well test theory．Jacob。1“suggested the pumping well test theory of an elastic

confined aquifeL Witherspoon put forward the steady flow pumping formula by consid—

efing the effects of a partially penetrating well and the effective radius being too small to

reach the 1ayer above in a weak pervious bed．Papadobulos rendered the transient flow

pumping formula by considering the pump well volume capacity(the water storage in
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Well bore)Lai and Chen—Wusu⋯published the transient flow pumping formula of a

penetrating well by considering the pump well capacity and the cross flow；Streltsova。1”

posed the transient flow pumping theory of a partially penetrating gravity well．And

BouRon and Streltsova“叫raised the transient flow pumping formula of a practically

penetrating well by considering the pump well capacity．In practice，Chang Shibiao⋯，a
Chinese scientist．found that the water heads are difierent between the bottom and the

top of the water strainer in the pump well．that is．也e water head at the bottom is higher

than that at the top，and presented a method to acquire the water head drop variation and

the computation formula of the integration approach．Nawro$kil‘“conducted compara—

tive results by using Theis’standard type curve method，lacob’s semi—log straight line

method，ZhOH Wende’s tangent method and Hanstush’s cross flow type curve method

The comparison results suggested that the parameters fhydraulic conductivity coefficient
and storage coefficient)calculated from these four methods are rather reliable with an

error 1eSS than 9％．

Generally,the theoretical research on the pumping well test has developed over a

relatively long period．but little progress has been made on steady flow since 1930 The

subsequent也codes and the experimental and analytical methods pertaining to transient

flow were gradually perfected and systematized until the middle 1970’s Standard type

curves combined wit}l the corresponding mathematicai fuaction tables were used to de—

scribe aquifer properties，weak permeable stratum，well penetration and the water出op

process，which is convenient to determine aquifer parameters．Since the 1970’s．the

computer and programmable pocket calculator have been used in the pumping well test，

so that the parameters can be determined more rapidly and precisely WaltontzJ,“1 sum—

madzed the theories and parameter calculation methods of the pumping well test，but the

recommended formulae and the methods for solving the current practical problems are

still derived in the 1950’s and 1960’s．Although some certain aspects(for example．some

formulas are only applicable to a small drop depth，and there exist heterogeneous，lag-

ging storage and directional seepage velocity differences in the aquifers)are still not

rather matttR，the recommended formulae could basically meet the testing requirements

of the hydrogeologic parameters

Since the 1980’s，some progress has been made in pumping well test theory，and con—

sequenfly the theory and rile也ods of Theis Boulton-Hanstush．Neuman for Iransient flow

are s611 ado’pted in pumping well tests．Although the pumping well test has spine serious

limitations ln practice．山e transient injection well test was hardly mentioned in the pre—

vipus two decades．In some cases，there is tOO little water in the test layer or the pumping

lift is tOO large，so it is impossible to perform the pumping well test，but the injection
well test is suitable．However,the injection well test lacks t11e snfficleat theory and

method．码erefore，based on the theory and method of the pumping wel】tesl．this study

developed the theory and the test design，data processing and analytical methods for the

transient iniection well test．Tbe applicable scope of the transient injection well test was

also suggested The field experiments veritied that the method developed iu this paper is
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appropriate and applicable．

2 Principle of the injeetion well test

2．1 Fundamental theory and classification

The injectiou well test is a field test method that injects fresh water in the test well to

raise the water level until a steady height is attained。and records the water level change

in the well．ne hydrogeologic parameters(such as permeability coefficients)of the test

layer can be determined by analyzing the injection well test data Its theoretical basis is

that the water flow from the well to the stratum shall conform to出e laws of seepage

flow in a porous medium．According佃the injection process．the test is either a steadY or

a transient injection wen test．In a steady iniection well test water is injected into the

well to a steady height at a constant flow rate，while the flow rate in the transient well

test is unsteady Individual and multiple．well injection well tests may be conducted．The

individual well iniection well test is primarily used to check the filtration characteristics

in the target layer and to judge the existence of the leakage zone，while the multiple—well

inl‘ecfion well test is used to determine the directional properties of the test layer,such as

the permeability and 1eakage．

Tbe injection well test is mainly used when it is difficult to conduct a pumping well

test or when the test aquifer contains no water．In those cases，the injecfion well test can

replace the pumping well test to determine the aquifer parameters．By using the injecfion
well test，the following aquifer characteristics can be determined clearly：(1)the perme—

ability of the test layer(such as rock stratum，soil stratum or rock and soil nfixed stratum)

which will be the average value of the test layer,and the directional properties(the ver—

tical or horizontal average values for two dimensions and the average values in the x，Y，z

direction for the three dimension problem)，and the heterogeneous distribution of the test

layer；(2)the position of a leaking segment in the test layer；(3)the flow direction or the

leakage direction；(4)the boundary properties of stratum and the location of the simple

boundary．

In order to perform the injection well test，the necessary conditions are the geological

character of the test layer,an adequate and clean water sonrce，and the well borehole．

The injection well test call be conducted following the drilling．Advanced test instru—

merits and facilities are also essential to improve the precision of the test．

2．2 Short．time model

Assuming that the ambient strata have been saturated with wamr and the test stratum

is a homogeneous，horizontal and mbular layer,the issue can be simplified as a

two dimensional problem of changing hydraulic head．According to Darcy’s law and the

mass conservation equation，the governing equation of fluid flow in the stratum can be

derived from：
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未(卦未㈡=面S瓦Oh (1)

where S is the storage coefficient,i．e．，the released or absorbed water volume of unit

cross sectional area from the aquifer as a function of unit head drop，or the ratio of the

released or absorbed water volume from unit height to aqueous volume of the stratum；

瞰m)is the thickness of the entire aquifer；HⅡ】／11)is the permeability coefficient；h(m)is

water head；x and Y are the coordinates of the position．

The initial condition for eq(1)is

h(t=01=h0． (2)

The inner and outer boundary conditions for eq．(1)are

znt日警f。。2 a， c3，
drl⋯

h(r-÷o。)=％， (4)

where ho(m)is the maximum water bead；“m)is the distance from the borehole center．

To generalize the equation and to determine the stratum parameters by matching the

actual test data with the dimensionless theoretical type culwe，the following dimen—

sionless parameters are selected for the dimensionless governing equation in stratum：

rD。一，，b 2

，w

2nkH(％ kt

七2面
where rD is the dimensionless distance；％is the dimensionless pressure head；tD is

the dimensionless time；k(m)is the borehole radius；q(m3／h)is the injection flow rate．

Consequently，the dimensionless form ofeq(1)can be written as

立bXD[豢j+杀C熹j．豢． ④
La铀j砂D L‰／阮

、

The dimensionless initial condition话

k(fD=0)=0， (6)

The dimensionless inner and outer boundary conditions are

当f：^ (7)

阮b
’ 。

_12D(rD_÷。。)=0． (8)
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By defining the matching parameters for the dimensionless type curve and the real

test data，the average permeability coefficient and the average storage coefficient of the

test stratum earl be derived from the type cnrve matching method．

2．3 Long-time model

It is assumed that the ambient strata have been saturated by water during the drilling

process，but the strata in the outer re：百ons are unsaturated，so the properties of the test

stratum change at the interface of the two regions．Therefore，a model must be adopted

for a test layer with a radial composite stratum．Alternatively,if it is assumed that the

test stratum is homogeneous over the radiai range，the issue can be simplified as a

two—dimensional problem of changing hydraulic head．According to Darcy’s law and the

mass conservation equation，the fluid flow governing equation of the different composite

regions in the stratum can be derived as foIlows：

In the region near the borehole，

旦Oxfk垫ax])+旦ayfk堕Oy)]=啬鲁 (91

in山e outer region of the composite stratum．

未(豢]+立Oy f(堕Oy)]=啬H堕at (·。)
孤L孤／ 如

⋯7

Where墨and S2 are the storage coefficients of intemal and external radial compos—

ite
regions，respectively；kI and k2(rn／h)are the filtration coefficients of intemal and

external regions，respectively．

The initial condition for the equation：

岛(f=o)=h0，i=1，2 (11)

The inner and outer boundary conditions for the equation are

2嘁日挚
dr Jr：k

嚏(，-÷。。)=^。，i=1，2．

The interface boundary conditions are

吼、。=吼、。，

：嘁嘌L啦日乱。
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where‘nt(m)is the distance from the interface to the borehole center．

The following dimensionless parameters can be selected to conduct the dimensionless

equations and boundary conditions of the above problem：

七2毒，‰2必q帝盖S，M=等，Ⅳ=安S“to一等，，w 1‘ ‘ l

⋯。
rW

where rD is the dimensionless distance，‰is the dimensionless water pressure head，

fD is the dimensionless time，M is the permeability Fatlo，N is the storage coefficient

ratio，‘ntDis the dimensionless distance of the interface of tWO regions．

The dimensionless governing equations of the fluid flow in the compositc stratum are

杀(豢J+立西o fk坠ayo)1=鲁， c，a，
‰l a％J ‰’

⋯’

立axD ft．坠ax。)]+杀(等]=苦等． ∽，

The dimensionless initial condifons：

7b【to=0)=0，i=1，2． (18)

The dimensionless inner and ou[er boundary condi cions：

誓f=-l，瑚，2， (19)
酰b ⋯一 ⋯’

‰(七1÷o。)=0．(20)

The dimensionless interface boundary conditions：

^D|，=，；。2％。b。。， (2I)

致。=M孰。。 ∞，

The theoretical type cllrve of dimensional head pressure VS．dimensionless time can

be derivedfrom the above mathematical model By matching the type curve with the test

data，the parameters of the test stratum can be determined．

3 Tat and data analysis

3．1 Test apparatus and me60d

The high precision water level recorder is employed for the injection well test．The
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water level automatic recorder used in this study is made in Holland by Ei{kelkamp

Company(Fig．11 with a length of 125 nlnl and a diameter of 22 rmTl．which can anto—

matically record the water level and temperature．This kind of recorder is completely

enclosed with stainless steel and call be used in any monitoring well．It consists of a

pressure sensor,a temperature sensor,a data accumulator and a battery．The diver can be

suspended with cables in the monitoring well to avoid the artificial damage．

Fig 1．Water level automatic recording diver

The diver can measure the pressure and temperatare with temperature compensation

The recording modes are linear,logarithmic or based on event occurrence．The memory

capacity of each parameter is up to 24．0()o points．The precision is 0．1％of the fun

measurement range and the measurable temperature range is from-10℃to 40℃．Ifthe

data is recorded once per 10 n'fin，the internal memory will suffice for about hall a year．

T11e life span of the battery is up to 10 years．By connecting the diver reader(see Fig．2)
with a computer,the stored data can be downloaded directly to the computer．

In the仃ansient iniection well test．water was rapidly injected to the borehole with a

random flow rate．When the water level in the test well reached the required height．the

injecfion was terminated．Atier that．the change of water level should be recorded．If the

purpose of the transient injection well test is to check for the existence of a leakage zone

or the filtration quality of the target stratum，the individual injection well test is suitable

wi廿l a relative low testing expense．

The testing preparations include：(1)knowing clearly the hydrogeological properties

of the test layer,which includes the burial depth，stratum distribution，water supplement

from ground water in other strata or surface water,boundary conditions，water quality

and the flow direction of ground water in the test stratum；(2)knowing clearly the posi-

tion，distance，structure，depth and water seal of the water injection well．the layout of

the filter and the hydrogeologic profile in the direction of the connecting line of the

wells；(3)inspecting the installation and operating conditions of the injection equipment，

power set and other facilities in the well test site；r4)examining whether the various

tools and recording books are all ready；(5)installing，constructing and checking the

drainage appliances．
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The conduction of the injection well test includes：r11 Measuring t11e borehole depths

before and after the injection well test．The purpose is to check也e depth and position of

the injection segment and whether the well—bore has collapsed，or retained deposits and

choked，(2)Observing the natural water level and judging whether there exists water

accumulation．(3)Initializing the water gauge and other measuring devices and putting

them in the well．(4)Recording the injection flow rate，i．e，the injection process and

injection time(5)Recording the air temperature and water temperature over 2—4 h in

common conditions．

3 2 Test data analysis memods

Unm now,there have been no special methods to analyze injection well test data．but

the analysis method in the pumping well test can be used for reference．The conventional

analysis method for the pumping well test data is primarily the semi—logarithmic linear

analysis method．Semi—logarithmic coordinates ale used to plot the water level variation

or flow rate vs．the logarithm of time to obtain the test curve．Then血e parameters of me

test stratum(mainly the permeability factor)can be determined using the slope of the

straight-line portion of the test curve．The method is widely used in practical projects．
However,血e method encounters some difficulties in血e allalysis of the iniection well

test．For instance，it is extremely difficult to draw the semi．109arithmic graph．And it is

also difficult to determine the required straight—line potion because two or more

straight-line portions usually appear in a long—term injecfion well test For this reason，

two special analysis methods for the transient iniection test data at'e presented in this

paper；they are the direct observation method and the double logarittun type curve

matching method of the inverse problem．

The direct observation method is used to qualitatively judge the stratum permeability
by observing the change of water level in the injection well test The method will be

more powerful in judging whether the stratum leaks，especially for the case where the

stratum leaks and the semi—logarithmic linear analysis method and the type curve

matching method cannot be used to deal with the test data．

The type curve matching method of the inverse problem is mainly used to analyze the

changing process of water level／flow rate in a log-log plot by matching the test data with

the dimensionless type curve to determine the relevant parameters of the stratum．The
key of the method is to select a suitable dimensionless model．All test data can be used

wim也is kind of method．

The general analysis steps are：(1)draw the test data and the theoretical simulated

type curve of the selected model on the same log—log plot using a computer；(2)match

the test data with the theoretical type curve by adjusting the time match parameter tM，

water level match parameter hM and the parameters of the theoretical simulated model；

(3)check whether the senti-logarithmic plot and the history plot are matched well If the

fitting is bad，step 2 shall be repeated until all curves match perfectly；“)calculate the
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stratum parameters of the test stratum by using the obtained matching parameters．

4 Examples

Maoping landslide close to Geheyan Reservoir in the Qingjiang River is an active an—

cient congeries type slope．Tllis kind of slope is widely distributed in the nlree Gorge

Reservoir area．Maoping landslide has deformed for more than 10 years after the reser-

voir started to operate．There are rather abundant geological investigations and hydro—

geological monitoring data to analyze the mechanism of Maoping landslide．In order to

verify the method presented in this PaDer,and analyze the effect of water seepage on the

landslide stability of Maoping slope，the injection well tests were performed with three

boreholes(No．1．No．2 and No 31 in Maoping slope from December 2003 to January

2004．More than 20 injection well tests were conducted along with drilling．The analysis

method of the iniection well test presented in this paper was used to analyze partial test

data．and to determine the stratum permeability．

4．1 Leakage phenomena analysis

The first tyoe analysis method was adopted to analyze the leakage loss of the test

stratum in Maoping landslidc．Fig．3 shows山e test results of the water level，when

borehole No．1 was drilled to a depth of 12 m．During the test,the maximum depth of

inlecfion water in borehole No．1 was 1．25 m when the injection ended，the water level

in the borehole dropped rapidly to 60 cm and remained constant．Since the real depth of

borehole No．1 is 12 m．it call be concluded that there is a 1eakage segment at a depth of

11．4 m．After the injection has proceeded for some time，the water levelin the borehole

still remained at 60 cm．which suggestsⅡ1at the permeability of the stratum between 11．4

m and 12 m is relatively poor and the permeability coefficient is very low．

Measurements at the depth of 12 m in borehole No 1／SN 34475

from 2003．12．7 08：26：12 until 2003．12-7 14：49：20

Date time

Fig 3 Water level change at 12 m depth in borehole No
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Measurements at the depth of5 m in borehole No 3／SM 34488

from 2004—1-3 17：04：51 until 2004·1-3 23 44：50

Dale time

Fig 4 Water level change at 5 m depth in borehole No 3

3

The water level test data of borehole No．3 at 5 m arc shown in Fig．4 In the process

of the test,the water level no longer rises witll the injection after it reached 48 cm and

then the water level remained at this depth．Therefore，it can be judged that there is a

serious leakage segment at a depth of 4．5 m in borehole No．3

Measurements atthedepth of 3mln boreholeNo 2／SN 34475

from 2003—12—3 17：05：24 until 2003—12·3 23：45：23

Date time

Fig 5 Water level changing at 3 nl in borehole No 2

The water level test data in borehole No．2 at a depth of 3 m are shown in Fig．5．It

can be seen from the figure that two plateaus in water level were formed after the begin．

ning of the injecdon well test．After the first water Ievel plateau was fotined．the water

level dropped at a certain velocity．But the water level dropped severely after the second

water level plateau was formed，Thjs phenomenon indicates that the first iniection 20t

throt【gh the leakage segment in the borehole，i．e．，there is a leakage segment within
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1．5—2．5 m in borehole No．2．

4．2 Quantitative analysis of the normal test data

The injection well test data in borehole No．2 at a depth of 12 m was selected for

analysis using the double logarithmic type curve matching method．

Measurements atthe depth ofl2min boreholeNo 2／SN 34488

from 2003—12—9 11：30：57 until 2003—12—9 17：28：27

Date Iime

Fig 6 Wamr level change at 12 m in borehole No 2

Fig 7 Ttmoretical and real test data before log—log matching

The injection well test data of borehole No 2 at a depth of 12 m are shown in Fig．6
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The graph shows a noFnlal injection well test curve which call be analyzed by using the

dnnble logarithmic type curve matching method．Fig．7 is the graphical chart before

double logarithmic type curve matching．Major stratum characteristic parameters Call be

determined by matching the first water drop of the test data wim the dimensionless

血eoretical type curve．The permeability coemcient of the inner region is about 0．00327

m／s．the interface of the composite stratum is at 2．3 In．and the permeability coefficlent

of the outer region is about 0．01308 m／s．The permeability coef!ficient obtained from the

test agreed with that of a laboratory core flow test．According to the physical process of

permeation，the distance of the interface in the composite stratum of 2．3 m is also rea—

souable．Additionally,it can be seen that the permeation rates of both the inner and outer

regions are rather high，and the permeabifity coefficient of the outer region is higher than
tllat of the inner region．which is the same as the observations of the permeation process．

111e double logarithm．semi—logarithm and history matching plots in the test are all

showninFig 8．

12m Test data section 1

12m—Test data section

Fig 8 The matching results of the type curve for the water test level(a)Double logarithmic matching cuI_ve for

the injec“on test；(b)semi—logarithmic matching CLIlWe for the injecdon text；(c)test history matching curve

Owing to the high precision requirements of instruments，the difficulty of analysis

method and the lack of appropriate software，the transient injection well test is not

widely used and deeply developed．Based on the theory of the pumping well test，a new

transient iMection well test method is established in this paper．The mathematical model
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for the short．time injection and long．time iniecfion of the仃alasient injection well test are

dedved and used to analyze the field test data．The testing data processing method of the

transient injection well test was developed and the double logarithmic type curve

matehing method for the transient iniection well test data is programmed as software．A

test system set including the design，execution and data analysis from theory to practical

test has been created．Some field test examples were analyzed to veilfy the applicability

of the transient injecfion well testing method．The 1eakage in the test process was aria—

lyzed qualitatively and the permeability coefficient of the test stratum was determined

using the double logarithmic type curve matching method．All these suggested that the

methods presented in the paper are suitable for solving the practical engineering prob—

lems．
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